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„ lh. mineB was the I vacation visit of three days to Mrs. Den-
It made h,r wilder. Sb* •all b»r Stbert M >j—-J-»} StfitSBÏÏS

sxrssssiti «sas 6.U» w srÆiraSj.
not let her Imahand touch the baby , and Within the waittag-roo y assured that he shoulil be sho y I lie I of his friendship, Forrester welcomed
then, when Mr. Forrester nearly out of covering from her swoon,A*nM was lymg^ luatead| however, of any W™", him, taking him to his office, and talking 
his mind himself, asked her what he partially supported by Mrs. 8ihly. Her wag aeked again and again for «“allar 1 mm^ { B of ,|ia business, hie circum-
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•ngthcn them Get the nerves right and .,, did Bee him," replied tl.e witness, has Bw°™^ be the cold, watemu guaru^ was on y u g ^ fojt tfaat u would uot |mrst of passion accused h s son-in la Hjg object returning to New Wk from
sound, and refreshing sleep will follow. A „ be came llome with the body, lie and tan, °ottll°e more, and I know'his a e ™e' „ pl ber from the prisoner, of dishonestly appropriating it. lorrester, Auatralia waB to extort from Mallaby a
man who sleeps well and eats well, and ,, ,w0 men that came to the house first lionate nature, Nanno. it w wring him I “ w®“ ^ p „„„ oermission,he knowing how honestly lie had on every I , e auin ol money. It was no accident- 
digests and assimilates Ins food will not ^ him—I forget their names now—and I to the soul. .... name to call I wdth Mrs Sifilv accompanied the young I occasion fultilled the termsof the compact 1 a[ meeting 0n the street as Mallaby liad

iÉraSSæ SSSÏsëSîïSS =K=SSSS
i, makes the digestion and assimilation Continue bis questions, “ was out of her mind, “e'der to be witWn call and Mrs. Sibly lion at tl.e end of their stay in the mines Qot t(jl,
perfect ; it invigorates the liver; it purifies I „ mucb because lter father hadUken his the oath she had made her husband take, in ordei to the warden’s apart-1 to make a further generous division of his I ]jjd Mallaby refuse to accede to his de-
the blood and fills it with the ife-g.vmg ““yfe „bSause of his death; she and making him eay the dreadfu words wait ng in one ot me « amena »| gain8 with his father-in-law. mand, both he and his cousin whom he

S'=s55-^H*£-,d; Efê&WS'ift.S Æœrœand nervous prostration, and the best of aliy oilier way slie would lie satisfied. I senses, and I I 1 return to his cell, had relapsed and his cousin who were present, ca g t I lentjon bad killed his father-in-law, Ken-
all medicines for overworked men and wo- The counsel interrupted lier ; lier evi-1 funeral thought that her baby nan (tie I ua , bitter silence. The officials him and pulled him away. ben Turner. That he, Kellar, would
men. An honest druggist won urge an den(,e wag ollt of f0ru. with the pointed too and a,e hou^ then 3 Lsured him of the attention she was Then Forrester ea.d : communicate with the brother of the mur-
inferior substitute upon you, thereby in- a|i(|M ,]B had prepared, but which site Mr. Forrester abut; uptor it reœWing and one hail told him also of "1 shall tix him someday. dered man, .lolin Turner, who as Mallaby

SSSkstesSaSESS awrSiSSffjS
1 A man or woman who neglects constipa- wldch existed between Rueben Fumer 1 stayed J ‘ hl“ ™ 8 ™ *ul inglv discovered relationship to him-did generous gift when ti.ey should both re ,.-verley wbo could testify to Reuben lur-
tion suffers from slow poisoning. Doctor I and bis son-in-law, during their stay to-1 for the baby. Ihen he w ent east, bu , f ,,18 course of seeming turn to San Francisco. , I ner's last words ; that the very tact of
Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure constipa- .) j the mines; that knowledge, as I saying to me before he went. 111,0 a ml believing him to be guilty of I After that, Turner's til feeling seemed I rregter liaving assumed an alias wouldÊSE5lis?

turn from tl.e mines. " ' d"’ “VhuU /fust in voutecanse and giving full credit to the evidence tons tion; he could get none further than what , l>efore Mallaby so systematic and
The witness dropped a courtesy, ans- keep the secret, hut 1 trust in you beca adduced against his character, hate his own judgment told him, a b*md' well-laid a plan of proving the murd-r of

THI<i rPPTiFICATR wering at the same time with touching, of your love for my poor w i- and despise him? Or, most harrowing unreasonable jealousy and suspicionon I K lben Turner b y Forrester, that the lat-
1 rlld VtKl lrlV//\ l c |butflr»m simplicity : „ , .3 T saw Mr Lhn timnght of all would she sink beneath the the part of Turner, and which he “u8t ter waa aghaet. He thought of his child,

Brings Forth s Story. “Ah, sir ; 1 must be allowed to tell me hack to ban I rauctsco and I saw - f- -train of her ’terrible feelings, and die as have communicated to his daughter. Inil whal to her would be the conse-
■ ____________pnww«vvii.i,r. Ont. I «torv in me own wav. and if I'm a little I I urne , and he asked me about Ins niece, | st . „ „i,,!0v;n,. mini-1 To add to turner s unliappint ss lie re-1 „f v,,« arrest on this cliarge: tiiat
; «sCw^t, We, the undersigned, roundabout or mixed in things I'm trying I ac? ^er'Vacewldte’birne'past him in ceived an -gry letter horn ms young ^ ,aa greate, even than lus bitter

M that iü/i certify that the health to tell, you must have patience. « liée™ after Dial 1 mill kent the secret lier swoon, had seemed to be in its set, I brother-in-law, John Turner, ““V1 ®x, I detestation ot Kellar. But it would be
//'of the ltev. It A. “ But, remember, woman, you are on I the years after that, 1 shll kept the secret, | ner swooiq^na^^ an exact reproduction plained nothing, and Forrester returned jm ible t0 ,)ay tl,e large sum de

ni,1! Bilkt-y has for months oath, and you must be particular as to the though I sometimes saw Mr. Turner, an 0f his dea.i wife. an indignant reply denouncing th® manded, and Kellar substituted the pay-
ft been deteriorating, facts." P^ew; how; ndi he was getting, and.1^won- of thatot hisThere causeless dislike of his fatner-.n-law, and “£nt uf'certaiu remittances four limes a
V and that ho is now " It is because I am on me oath that I dered il Mr. ForreBter wen hvi g the shght^link of tiie lock, a sound ending with the words, "but 1 shall lix I to which Mallaby consented. Then

—•A, suffering from severe must tell me story in me own way. ! lie knew how rich his brothelr-in , "““ufht’and ordinary as it was, never him some day, ' meaning as b® had Lgan Mallaby's torture,for, after hellars
--------J nervous prostration, was tol.l wlien they bronglit me a few and liow Mr. Turner having n ^ laUed to give him a peculiar thrill. On meant when he had spoken the threat, de=arture every letter with which lie ac-

and urgently requires immediate and day8 ag„ to Mr. Turner's house, that it would fe®1 .‘/AlAv that child was this occasion it was like an electric shock, to fix him by heaping coals °.f.flrti I kuowledged the receipt of the remittance,
prolonged rest J. W. McLaughlin, M.D., f,mnd out how Mr. Forrester had child, and that perhaps that ch going out to the very ends of his fingers, his head, for his love for Ins wife made 1 contaiued canning, hut harrowing refer-
A. Beith, M.D., L. Holland lteid, ki]led biB father-in-law, and that I was living. until now when it and lie rose from his stool, looking as if him able to forgive any injury done by ence to tbe murder. After a little, find.
M.K.C.S., etc. only wanted to tell in the court, whai 1 1 A'Lll Alt t'kA,,iH„nver " the whole of his poor, struggling soul were her kindred. mg tiiat the reading of them caused uni

thk intFRVIFW TELLS IT. knew of their bail feelings for each other, wouldn taeem right to keep it longer. Ole otn po At length Forrester conld endure the “much anguish, he wrote to have Bel-
I THIS INTERVIEW TfcL Lnd how Miss Milliceut disliked her hus- bhe stooranl suddenly, aruJ ?;8®r of 8W's. dy00r opened wide, unusually wide, situation no longer. He announced his 6end tbem to Ids boarding-house
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pronounced mo in urgent need of immedi- ward and looked at the witness as if by She tan»djMdJwdPJ^otton Lave sprung hie gentle kindness, and him, but in striving to put it beyoml Tur-
ate and prolonged rest in order to build lbe piercing and longing earnestness of ng at tl.e same t watchful regard? What but a father's net s reach it went off, and Turner fell, ex-
up my nervous system, giving me a certifi- his gar-e lie muet force her to look at him; him He is older, to affection could have made him so unself- claiming: St. Toeresa telle us that “all things
cate to that effect. About this time, by I i,ut her eyes seemed only to see the ques- I ^°i i «a n'omH fpatures • lie I iahlv content with the meagre compensa* I Forrester has killed me. I nass awav ” It Is a time worn aphor-

accident, Dr. Ward's Blood and liouini. attorney, or modestly to seek the be sure, but heihaa the same features, he attachment? And how Everley had come upon the scene only in pass away^ “'9a u '
Pille were brought to my notice. door. h is the same person. „coi b« mnst have suffered in earlier time to witness that to which he had testi- ism. ihe same can ou sa u

Î decided to try them, and on doing so a xhe counsel, evidently annoyed at the The commotion behind her was caused rnucl he st d . ce anJ m.con. fled, and Forrester, dazed and horror-strik- words of our Lord, ''bat do P
decided Change for the better took place womaiVa ,»rsi8tency, would-when at by Agnes Hammond. had started years from n muchahenow knew en, was dragged away by the cousins, fit a man If he gain the whole wor d
at once. 1 have since continued taking , U| abe'(lid 8blp with that strange in- from her place not we 1 knowing what she ceal d PL 1 . re(,ent „ from Knowing Ids guiltlessness <if intention to and lose his own soul ? What gain ts
the pills, with continued and marked ben,. nu*uJo k| Jobn Turner,-have force,1 her was doing, and looking; w tldly^from toe M l kee hia painful Becret. kill he never thought that any suspicion there iQ »n education which alone fits
fit and improvement. My appetite has ive jngt tbe answers to his questions prisoner to the wUnew, and seeing, as one 1 beg ,night be ' friendless, odd and could attach to him, and he waseurpnsed for this world. Liberal Catholics
returned. I am gaining in flesh steaddy, an|j notJlling farther, but the Judge inter- sees sometimes « ^^“‘LAk v at contoLned hl ceVtoinly seemed to be, at the proposition to have it enpposed “ h ol 0 t00 far in condi-mu-
arnl my general health is now good- and Nanno Kelpley was asked to ground of adream, another face looking at contem ’ h| f™her_her broken-down, that Turner had committed suicide; but > secular schools They point outteîSS=HF= Sœ®: bsSsfefe
confidence that they willdo for others ,.’vvilHll ^Turner was hurled, Mr. the certainty of that utterly 1 imrShLbs 3d the blood came bacato taiued from his unprotected and friend- boys and girls are ever welcome and
that they have done for me. Forrester's two friends that liad come revelation, she telt the 8ta™ ifitlc Maî her heart'and lier face? With arms that less wife, he consented, gladly permitting I treated as becomes ladles and geutle-

üSrl.FT^!!!:VTn m i:;ï^ home with hi... from the mines, went togeye?js.he ^owned wider to him every step she took, Kellar, who seemed to be more of a sym- men. All very true. There may be
away, and the lad, Mr. John Turner, was aby. He.sæingher forward move , pe > iioor of the cell, pathizing friend than ever, to make all I u0 danger as to faith or morals, but

................... . 1 take,, away sick by the man that he had arisen, and ®b®, regardles^of every^ au bia bosom, and even the arrangements. where shall the child imbibe the true
wort ed for. I thing but that ■ *i,0 awim^if thn AnoV I the official feeling that sight too sacred Then occurred all that ^sanno kelpie} I Catholic spirit ?

There was no one in the house but Mr. suPIH,rt itself against 11® 8^®^1 d. r ’ lf )r 1[Uma[1' witnesses, softly withdrew, had told save that she had not depicted b th P preserve

1 with grieving for her father’s soul because way for her, untilishe reached Hie elevated I frigid reception by her uncle, John Tar- cestors ? I nere io always dangi
I he killed himself. Her baby was bom a railing that inclosed him. There,, «on-1 *. ‘ , ner. The unjust feelings of Rueben Tnr- side of a Catholic atmosphere. . a'ra
I few days idler, and her grief seemed to 1 fronting him with a face, so pale and stt I Since that to which the prisoner s oath ner t0wanl h;s son-in-law, had bee,n bui are negative dangers, if not p' . '■'<>

. I get worse ; it. was so bad, that Mr. Forres-1 it seemed more like that of a corpse, she I bound him, had been disclosed in open too successfully imparted to his daughter ones. Listen to a learned Je. nit — 
ter came to me in hia trouble about it, stood, extending her arms to mm. I court, there need be no more secrecy on and bia brother, and though neither of pathor Rid.aby addressing a chi-- id'
and be said, taking my hand ; “ And you are my father! his part; he could tell everything to lis tbem doubled the story ..film suicide,they Oxford students : “ Inngc.’."

“Nanno, 1 am going to tell my wife | The concentrated reproach the bitte I daughter; and he did, giving her the bis aeemed to feel that it was due in a great -, ", , i., anythin you
something, and von must come and hear amazement, the struggling affect I tory of Ins life from his boyhood. degree to the unfair conduct of Forrester. ll ( ' „,.o J”tld tutors not in

’ ’ her tones, made them wild, and high, and Born and educated m England he was Kellar was everywhere, Irving to soothe ht.ar from lecturers and tutors, not in
" And 1 went with him, and ho told us thrilling, and they pierced the ears and lhe only child of parents in comparative- Um wife and her unci., in I to impart attacks made by your equals upon your

both how he Shot Mr. Rueben Turner, the hearts of everybody in the court-room. ,y affluent circumstances. His mother ctmrage and hope to th, w retched husband, religion, hut ill that urbanity and
not meaning to do it, and liow liis friends I But, after that, the room swam aK ut her, I d;ed when he was a boy, his father just wbbe bis cou8jn w as as silent as courtesy, and gaity, end good humor 
advised him not to tell that, hut to let be anil there seemed to be two Jlullabjs ^ he was entering manhood, iheirdeath tl lough he had been a mute ; and and truth, and friendship and vigor of 
thought the way it was, so that there struggling to reach her, both> being: will - ,jat Inm into possession of a moderate j,-om,ater was so grateful to Kellar mind and body, in that host of natural 
would ho no trouble made for him tiiat held by Ihe grasp of powerful men, and t(jrtune, and partly from aspint of adven- h after the interment, when young virtUH9 which vou admire In the so-
might, keep him away from his poor she heard as if ,t came from a d,stance, a ture, aud partly to increase h s means, Job ’ Turlier was carried back ill to the ^“around vou a! independent, it
young v lie ; but. Hint seeing her feel so 1 hoarse, quivering voice say . I lie went to New Fork, meeting there o bome 0f bj9 employer, and iveliar an- T , 1 ' 1 , p, aIid tbQ
iie.illy, tl inking th.i her father had killed “ For God's sake, gentlemen, let me go I lar and Kellars cousin. Kellar made the nouuc;ng b;a intention to return to the 8ppf'ars’ “ th“ of His Church.

r.v , • f.qri 0, n AUMFR CO I himself, Mr. Forrester thought it might to her. She is my daughter. first advance to acquaintance, and 1 or- pjast, hinted his" impoverished condition, falth :lud sacraments of His
3.].,.. v .LL & ti A U AL L LT LU. I |,aa(, her kmi,t (ll„ tm(b. The rest waa a blank. I ester being young, knowing little of the Forreater made him a generous gift of Then the question arises in the heart.

" But it did not ease her; of anything I   I world, and having a generous, trusting, money- Then he was loft alone with his What ts the need of faith and sacra
----------------------- --------- I I unsuspicious nature, was attracted by the wde and Nanno Kelpley, and the only meats and the restraints of Catholic be-

cordial, affable manners ofJKellar. Kel- bme that his wife showed any return of Uef and practice when such fair gilts
n«,.r f-Atw Hot* I That dramatic and unexpected scene I lars cousin was ciiuaiiy iiiiaom umu™|the tenderness elmitait once gi yen him are to be had without them ? Who
KaW irom ner made it necessary to adjourn the court ; demoMtraüval orreeter waa eMilym waa when he took the oath she demand- wanta more than what we can find here
IXUT1 I hut it was difficult to clearthe court-room. I duced logo to the \\ eat with thecousins, ed That seemed to be a proof of a love _u____ ,u™pk.«.k t. »«i 9 ... The
*■» i ,-------------------Tl I l’eople would linger either to see, or hear | and when taken dKneben ^nmere to() great to be resisted, and lier embrace w fl ourish-
I 111 UK. GUAM; I I further of Mallaby's warn, so startlingly | oyuse, he .i-t'u,™- that iV.feltit ot him be never torgoc; me memory oi it aa-urai gCv-maa -
I Uvj tvF MAKES a proved to be his own child. of Turner and Ins daughter that he felt t 8eeme(l to be a constant help in the keep- ing without the Catholic faith is
• ■ 1/ WONDFRFUL She had been borne to one of the wait- would be little to repay his debt of grati- ing of bia oath. and a temptation. Some ^
Ht>r K nCCQ ri.DP ing-rooms, and it was reported that she tude by the gift of his who e fortiine. He in 0ne of the suburban villages of New hind it seems to cry : All these
I I vl l\l lvv3 CUKE I waa atd| in an insensible condition, at-1 liad also learned to love Millicent turner, york lie fotind a nursery in which to things I will give thee If thou wilt re-

---------------------— tended by the lady who always accom- but feehng that she did n t return s place tlie babe, aud at the earliest age algn thv part tn Christ and thine in-
Mrs. Knight, 17 Hanover Flace, panied her, and a physician ; that the affection, he was carelul to betray no pogaible be transfered her to the Convent heritance in the Son of Mary !"- Car-

Toronto, makes the following priaoner had been remanded to lus cell, warm regard. He was pamto y aware oftbe Sacred Heart. His thoughts, Ins Review
statement and that Mr. John Tumer-to whom the that she ridiculed his appearance, and his hQpe8 were al, for Her, and his last gift to mellte K;vi0W

_ . , . .. , revelation of hia relationship to Mallaby's odd ways: his shyness in her presence Kellar having well-nigh exhausted wiiat
vLVr.Vi itanipiuLi" r.xia-i \1Y niolhcr, Mrs. M right,, w o^i t ward !iad come with startling astonish- made him all the °dd”'nn3t,in!tVcame had l,een left of llis ®ar|T foThme- il waa

Is 11,0 Lectures of Pallier n .men. They IV1 Nerval, mm - • -, . meut—liad given orders that everything liked him, aud when an opportumt came neces8ary tl1 work hard to accumulate the
™.e«hJr h„ forTeomUma walk, and v'erv should be donefo.The youns;^ady Some ju whic l^omstor wealth to Ms daughton Bred

Ke7rLR«v^rsv,:;!!::ryi:îs ^ «-y ^ ri ïï&iïiïïïît WAS w. VÆS5
Church <'i u..d, - ('oniesKion,' “The Heal that she was peiU t tl> ... ...v .1V .il .hie or have hvr brought to his palatial lionih, seemed to change Miss 1 umer e feelinj.a tlirne(i A\\ hia energies to that, hoping by
presence.",,ml “ “"’"Uor s Avnim, to lhe knees After m mg eve, y-at. it bio or bav8 18 ^ knowi| one8 ahook to him ; she began to show a pleasure in the meana of great personal economy to
to^iuy infiln-ss nnVeeelpl ol't* uts. In Hinmps. remedy withom nu vLf’folio",’ sin- wai their heads, and said that John Turner lus aUti“‘e/œ/rarod’by t/er‘father he very successful to a degree that ex-

Orders may lie sent to and almost liopeiess v t She was not that sort of a man. Hating lus being further encouraged by tier tamer, ceedod bia expectations. His great
THOMAS COKKKV. advised to try Dr. I hases ° al" ’ * L”^he r-in-1 aw as be did, and being as de- who eagerly desired that Ms daughter atraggle wa8 to conceal his wild affection Hood's Pilla are the favjrite family ça-

Catlinllc       I on,Ion. Ont. has altogether^used _ 8 box,; bring him to justice asRe hail should marry their guest, he Propped, fur *a ward. nH dreamed of her, and tbartic. Easy to take, easy to operate. ->- •
mcncing, but w > 1 • I I -wowed himself to he, it was not probable and was accepted, aud lor ® lived upon Hie visits ho was permitted to The groat, demand for a pleasant, safo aud
lor she is now con, fM> < u, l. I R.o »vowea n ,)ermit himself to be allect- was not a cloud upon their happiness. k 1 the Convent, liaving secured reliable antidote for all affections o the
is but one soar ...* I ^f“ ndi- '1 ,y «Sÿ senhment toward his grand- Then financial. I.Oiculty <min c.une and ™ g ,e ^ place wlth krs. Den- tbroatand lungs is fully met ™ ;» «
memento ol he r h H ■; S'■ J J aorl 0f dutiful benevolence both Turner ner, and finding her to be a kind, mother- A?“;teompuve hy mp U » a P V

" be tni’glit assist her immediate wants, hut o he mme a i7 l®8 £1^ewa not ,y he brought Ms little ward Lef^Lll?TsSLiugalM’oagL colds,
further than that, authoritative opinion alone to ret neve, tut u it more fur a lew days during the summer . bron,hfts, inti tmation of the lung», eta. h
felt assured he would not go. She was tune, the fact ofliaving mena . 8 vacation; that was when she was seven i is „„ pofoloWe that a child vvill not. retose ■ ,
the daughter of ids own niece, it is true, 1 orreeter considered b? ir ,aMdu e. y®ar8 old. A little after her next birth- - „u4 pll, at a price that will no; exclude tl.e
l.ut slu* was also the daughter of a man cousin to ht, was au additiona i i ail^ when she had made a second poor frum its beneuts.
whom, from tlie opinions of others he had ment.
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XLI. _________
That dramatic and unexpected scene I lar'a cousin was equally a liable, but less 

I, „o,.(.BS,,rv to adiimrn the court ; demonstrative. 1 orreeter was easily ln- 
hut it was difficult to clearthe court-room, duçed to go to the West wUh the cousms. 
People would linger either to see, or hear 1
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Third and Enlarged Edition.

FATHER DA1IEN. S. J.
Snceessfnl at Last.

“ I was a sufferer from neuralgia in my
side, and headaches. I followed numerous 
prescriptions without benefit and was pfl * 
suaded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. W hen J 
had taken only one bottle 1 realized it wa- 
doing me good and I continued taking m 
until I was cured.” Mus. Carrie 1 rilEi 
Georgetown, Ontario.
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FORGIVEN ES8 OF ENEMIES. t
c

Few Christian precepts are so dis- t 
tinctly antagonistic to the trend of t 
human nature as that brief command 
of Christianity's Founder : “Love your t 
enemies." Human reason, it is true, t 
recognized thousands of years ago the t 
beauty of clemency : but it was re 
served for the God Man to Introduce : 
upon earth a practice and Institute a ; 
precept so sublime that reason could ; 
never have soared to its conception ; 
though once prescribed, men could 
readllv perceive its wisdom and recog
nize Us utility.

There is one point in this law ofjlove 
that merits particular attention—the 
forgiveness of injuries. It ts a decid
edly practical subject, not only because 
all have frequent opportunities of ex
ercising this virtue, but because not a 
few good living Christians seem to 
entertain most erroneous opinions as 
to the nature and extent of the obliga
tion to exercise it.

To pardon our enemies, no matter 
how grievously they have offended, no 
matter how considerably they have 
injured us, is for us Christians a sac* 
rifice that is absolutely necessary. 
The proof lies in a multitude of pas 

scattered throughout the Gospels.

I

• Therefore," says Our Lord Himself, 
“if thou offerest thy gift at the altar 
and there shall remember that thy 
brother hath anything against thee .

. first go aud be reconciled to 
and then come and offer 

What does this mean, if
thy brother, 
thy gilt."
not that God has the accomplishment 
of this precept so much at heart that 
Ho rejects every sacrifice that is not 
accompanied by mercy ? It 
that we may pray and fast and give 
alms and render worship ar.d frequent 
the Sacraments-aye, may suffer mar
tyrdom ; but if we are not reconciled 
to our enemy, it is all in vain. W hy 
Because we are wanting in an essen
tial point of the law ; because - j havt 
not the virtue of charity ; ind with 
out charity we, like St. Paul, are noth

means

ing.
who Hatters himHe, says St. John, 

sell that he loves God while ue hold 
his neighbor in hatred or aversion i 
a liar and a hvpocrite unworthy of th, 
name of Christian. It follows that th, 
forgiveness of injuries is an indtspem 
able duty on the part of a practice 
Catholic. Men and women who lea 
otherwise a regular life, who frtquen 
the Sacraments, do good works, giv 

and nevertheless pregood example, 
serve in their inmost hearts a feelin 
of resentment, a germ of hatred, 
desire for revenge, a disposttio 
secretly to rejoice over the humlllatio 
or downfall of their enemies,—sue 

sterile of merit before Gwpersons are
To contend that It is impossible 

forgive even one’s most invetera 
enemy is exaggerated nonsense. Gi 
never commands impossibilities, at 
he does most expressly aud empbat 
cal I y command this forgiveness. It 
difficult of course : and this is just wl 
our conduct becomes more noble, mo 
magnanimous, more worthy of Chr 
tians. It ts difficult, but it is well 
remember that heaven is not promis 
to cowards ; aud he whom innate mall 
or human respect prevents from strn 
gllug with, conquering and uttei 

ting the demon of hatred that lodg 
In his heart, is nothing else th 
an abject coward, who should blush 
call himself a soldier of Jesus Christ 

Are we, then, really obliged actua 
to love those who detest us and v 
lose jo opportunity in injuring us 

fortune or good name ? Most 
suredly we are, 
ordains U, “ I say to you, love y< 
enemies ; do good to them that b 
you, aud pray for them that persec 
and calumniate you Me are 
bound to love them with the confid 
ttal love, the affectionate regard, wt 
we entertain for our best friends ; 
we owe them Rt least a patient lc 
devoid of all rancor ; we should su 
their defects, excuse them, andJ’efl 
from making them public. We 
them a benevolent love, praying 
them, and rendering them good a 
ice when the occasion presents itsel 

Is it thus that we act tn our nor 
everyday life ? Alas! how many 
lusions about this matter do we 
cherish ! “ I forgive him : but 11
a good memory, and I shall never 
get what he has done.’ “I do 
bear him any ill will, but let bin 
his road and I’ll go mine. I t 
want to have anything more to do 
him. I can’t bear the sight of h 
But it is not enough to bear hit 
ill-will ; we must wish him well, 
him as ourselves ; be alllicted i 
Injury is done to him, prevent It t 
wo can. If, instead of feeling 
acting thus, we keep spite in 
hearts, nourish projects of revt 

pleased when evil is spoken i 
cherish a pu

rou

our
for Christ exprès

are
«tnnn to mtr PUPIDV,
of retaliating upon him, we lac 
charitv which God exacts trom us 
deliberately lock ourselves outsid 
portals of divine forgiveness.

Deplorable, in very truth, is t 
of the vindictive man, since he re 
himself absolutely incapable of r<
ing God’s pardon for his own 
gressions. “ Forgive and you v 
forgiven ” says the Gospel. A 
your pardon and God will refus* 
Of what avail is prayer to bin 
preserves enmity and rancor 
heart ? “Forgive us our tree 
as we forgive those who tr 
against us,” runs the most excel 
all prayers. “ As we forgive, 
not the vindictive Christian wt 
this formula call down God’s 
upon himself ?

It may 
who injures 
we have many 
-—one who imposes upon 
and generosity, desiring only tc 
us down to a level with fcimsell 
failing in this, leaves no measi

ana

be that the indi 
ia one 

times befr
us

our
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